
Rich Birch - Owner - Unseminary 
Ben’s driving passion is to proclaim Christ and he wants to equip others to do the same. 
Ben does an incredible job at leading across the organizations he’s been involved at with 
staff, interns and volunteers. I have partnered with him first hand as a consultant to 
megachurches and as a speaker at conferences. I wholeheartedly endorse him for a role 
in your ministry, he would be a gift to your organization.

Ben Stapley 
908-328-4320 
www.benstapley.com 
benstapley@gmail.com

Jim Tomberlin - Owner - MultiSite Solutions 
Ben Stapley is one of those leaders who knows how to lead teams to orchestrate the 
creative elements of worship, proclamation and social media to maximize the message 
of a local church. In addition to being a seasoned practitioner, Ben is an equipping coach 
and valuable resource to the Church.

Kenny Jahng - Chief Innovation Officer - Church Communications 
Ben is skilled at executing content with excellence and consistency. He knows how to 
educate others and put them in a position to lead. Ben continues to developed a strong 
network of professional relationships across the church world. This network would be 
advantageous to any organization looking to expand their exposure to thought leaders.

@benstapley

Julie Bullock - Senior Generosity Strategist - Generis 
Every church needs a Ben Stapley. But since that isn’t possible, get your team as much of 
his coaching has you can! He is a great developer of leaders and seeks to empower 
people to access their God-given abilities and strengths and multiply their impact.

Tim Lucas - Lead Pastor - Liquid Church 
Ben Stapley is a leader of leaders. His teaching has not only impacted our ministry 
process but helped bring my on-camera and production work to the next level. He 
champions people with truth, tech-wizardry and fun! Ben's passionate about 
empowering those he leads to live full and godly lives.
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Katie Allred - Owner and Founder - Church Communications 
Ben Stapley is a constant source of inspiration when it comes to digital and church 
communication. He has a clear vision for church leadership.

Mark Croston - National Director - LifeWay Christian Resources 
Some people are only good at vision, and others excel at logistics, but with a heart for 
the Church, its ministry, and the Kingdom of God, Ben handles them both. He blends 
professional excellence and ministerial compassion together.

Dr. Colleen Batchelder - Founder & CEO - LOUD Summit 
Ben Stapley is one of those leaders who paves the way forward by pushing against the 
present. He lives in the moment, but his innovation gives people a glimpse of what is 
possible. If you're looking for a leader to create spaces of inspiration, look no 
further than Ben Stapley. His vision for the "what if" will give your audience an 
experience that they'll never forget!

Jason Luke - Care Pastor - Liquid Church 
Ben’s attention to detail is exceptional. His ability to guide a group of various disciplines 
to a fruitful outcome amid multiple challenges is remarkable. He leads with integrity 
while gently instructing others to pursue excellence in their craft and in their 
relationship with Jesus. I’ve worked at churches for over 15 years with many skilled men 
and women that were exceptional but have never met anyone of Ben’s caliber.

Jeff Reed - Director of Digital Church Planting - Stadia 
Ben is one of the top guys in the country when it comes to producing memorable church 
experiences physically and digitally. What separates Ben from the pack is that he 
understands the heart of a creative. Not only do his teams work at peak efficiency, but 
the teams do so healthily, as they are pastored, cared for and supported by Ben.
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Tim Foot - VP of Senior Leadership & Experience - Slingshot Group 
Ben is insightful, strategic and Kingdom minded in his leadership! As well as his ability to 
’see around corners’ and think ahead when it comes to ministry planning, he accurately 
sees the gifting in the leaders he leads and knows how to bring out the best in them while 
also caring for their emotional and spiritual health. He is a leading national voice as the 
church works out how to best equip and prepare to stay relevant in our ever changing 
culture.

Natalie Frisk - Brantford Lead Pastor - The Meeting House 
Ben has a vision to see where the church needs to go and has the leadership to take it 
there. He is an avid learner who engages in conversations with church leaders across the 
continent to curate best methods and practices. In doing so, he has become a developer of 
systems and procedures to help the church tackle new ground. 

Mark MacDonald - Executive Director - Center for Church Communication 
Ben is a leader who listens, understands, assesses and leads necessary change. He has the 
rare combination of enthusiasm, creativity and process-driven leadership that enables, 
motivates and troubleshoots teams so that new ground is obtained and held. This proven 
vision and skillset makes Ben someone who creatives, communication directors, Pastors 
and friends want to seek out his advice.

@benstapley

Joanna la Fleur - Speaker. Podcaster. TV Host. 
Ben continues to push for greatness in the church and in himself as a leader. Year over 
year he grows the people around him because he is growing himself. He has an ability to 
see the current cultural climate clearly, and then anticipate where the church is heading in 
the future so that he can lead teams of people to get there.

Nithin Thompson - Teaching Pastor - Liquid Church 
Ben’s pastoral heart comes out in everything that he does. He is always looking for 
creative and outside of the box ways to engage people that are far from God. I’ve learned 
a lot from Ben about productivity and how to honor and love God with every aspect of my 
being.
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